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DR. STHon. i. K.' Flemming Heard In Eloquent Address At Orange 
Fair Last Evening—Tribute To Memory Of The Loyalists— 
And Speaks Of Principles Of The Order—Fair Will Be Con
tinued On Saturday.

;Mr. R. L. Borden In Ringing Speech Outlines Proposal For 
Monster Meeting In 1910—Propaganda Of Naval Defence 
Should Be Above The Limits Of Partisan Strife—More Vig
ilant And Enlightened Public Opinion Required.
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ece street, was false, lie provided no 
means for her slaying there.

Sir Frederick did not know Madam 
Clement.

Witness was
met Mise Chalefour. 
chte objected as a previous witness 
for the prosecution had stated other 
wise. Mr. Roscoe argued otherwise, 
judge Drysdale allowed the question. 

Never Saw Miss Chalefour.
Sir Frederick said he never saw 

Chalefour at Madam Clement s.
her at Ellen Williams 

heard of Dr. Dultesbury s 
Sir Frederick bad

Rev. E. J. Peok Thinks Peary 
May Be Mistaken — Spent 
Thirty Years In The Arctic— 
Is Here For Synod Meetings.

Chairman of Arc 
ecutive Says Me

Appointment By House Of Bis
hops Announced Yesterday 
—Executive Board Of M. S. 
C. C. Do Much Business.
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the probability that the establishment 
of a Canadian naval force will be at
tended with all the corruption and 
mismanagement which have left their 
degrading mark upon the administra
tion of public affairs in certain great 
departments of the Government dur
ing recent years. The criticism is 
not without weight. It emphasises 
the necessity of a more vigilant and 
enlightened public opinion in respect 
of such matters. In times of great 
and sudden material development, the 
public conscience sometimes becomes 
dulled and one must confess, that to
day In Canada the voice of 
opinion does not make 
In such matters with th 
phasls as would be observed under 
similar conditions In Great Britain. 
I think that the administration of 
naval affairs In Great Britain, for the 
past fifty 
without scandal 
proach. Mistakes 
made and policies

An eloquent address of Hon. J. K. dering malice against some particular 
Flemming. Provincial Secretary, was sect or body.
the feature last night of the Orange On the contrary Ovangeism taught 
fair being held in Queen’s Rink. Mr. the broadest tolerance and the utmost 
Flemming was heard by a large num- liberty and stood for every measure 
ber and «poke very effectively of the which was in the best interest of the 
reasons for the growth of Orange «Advancement and betterment of the 
ism and the splendid principles upon nation,
which the order ig founded. His ref- Orangemen believed In the main* 
erence to the U. E. Loyalists was tenance of every portion of the Em-
particularly happy. pire intact. They were sworn to flight

The fair continues to be an uaqual- any attempt at dismemberment. He 
•fled success and the promoters feel did not agree that the need for such 
so encouraged by the generous sup au organization had expired. The 
port of the public that they have de leading men of Britain were speak 
cided to keep the fair open Saturday tng out in strongest terms of the 
afternoon and evening and promise, jealousy of neighbors who would
special attractions on the last day. like to see the prestige of Britain

Mr. J. H. Burley, district master, | waning./ 
presided at the speech-making last : There was a remedy for any such 
evening and had with him on the a contingency, and this tfas found 
platform. Hon. Mr. Flemming. Mr. W. m the great nations of the Empire 
B. Dickson, M. P. P., Aid. J. King Kel- acting together in any danger which 
ley and Mr. John Kenney. Jr. involved any one or the great heart

Mr. Flemmlng’e Addre... Empire-Ike Motherlend It-
' Mr. Flemming’s first words were 
pressive of the pleasure he felt 
meeting so many St. John people and 
to observe that Orangeism was popu
lar In the city. There was every 
reason, he said, why the Orange order 
should hold the affection of the peo
ple of the cfty of the Loyalists, for 
the one great teaching of the order, 
after duty to God. was loyalty to 
King and country.

The founders of

present government has made the 
pretence at least of adopting many 
of its provisions either in whole or In 
part. I need only refer to civil ser
vice reform, the inauguration of a 
system of rural mail delivery, the re
organization of the Railway Commis
sion of Canada, the control apd man
agement of the government railways 
by an independent commission and 
the reformation of the electoral laws 
as items of our programme which 
have so commended themselves to 
the people . of Canada that the pres
ent administration was forced to re
cognize them.

As leader of the party In federal 
affairs. I laid down that programme 
upon my own initiative after consul
tation with many friends throughout 
Canada and in default of its formula
tion by a representative convention. 
The

consideration for nearly four years. 
We have expected from year to year 
to realize its accomplishment; and 
would have done so but for the ex
treme length of the sessions and the 
Importance of conducting active and 
strenuous campaigns In 1907 and 
1908.

„knJ .«heW-ver from Roosevft’s

New York, Oct. 14.-PECULIAR CUSTOMS IN
THE FAR NORTH

CHURCHES TO RAISE
$150,000 FOR MISSIONS

Btebblns, chairman ol 
committee of the A 
America, said he had 
pect that Mr. Peary 
much stronger statei 
one officially issued.

“Commander Peary,’ 
have followed a much 
In this whole matter, 
•what surprised that h< 
He should have at fin 
own proofs of his a 
then waited for Dr. C 
his. I believe both n 
Pole, but^JmA mattei 
than the testimony c 
be required to show w 
did not accomplish 
absurd to suppose 
have no acquaintance 
know nothing of lon; 
tude should be expe< 
■where they had beei 
gree of accuracy.

As Witnesses As

Miss
He never saw 
He had never i 
place in Best . 
heard Miss Chalefour bad a house at 
Outremont, but bad never seen her 
there. He had never seen her in 
Boston Sir Frederick had never made 
Improper proposals, held out any in
ducements, or had any improper re
lations with Miss Chalefour. He nev
er was at the Stanley Hotel. Montre
al with Miss Chalefour aud did not 
register as Mr. aud Mrs. Brown 

Sir Frederick never paid $2.000 to 
Miss Chalefour, uor had he paid her 
any money. In regard to Mrs. Kath
leen Me Part laud mentioned in the al
leged libel. Sir Frederick said his 
acquaintance with her was nil, noth
ing. He had only seen her once last 
November, nor had he heard of lier 

iu letters from Mrs. Allison.

That Peary may not be sufficiently 
acquainted with the Eskimos and their 
language to obtafh accurate informa
tion from them concerning the explor
ation of Dr. Cook in the far north, is 
the opinion of Rev. E. J. Peck, who 
has labored for 30 veers among the 
Inhabitants of the Arctic circle and 
is now In the city attending the meet
ings of the committees of the gener
al synod. He believes that both ex
plorer* reached the pole.
Peck’s knowledge of the Eskimos is 
very extensive and he has much of 
Interest regarding their life and hab-

Thi first fifteen years of his life 
In the far north were epent by Rev. 
Mr. Peck lu the Hudson Bay district. 
In 1894 he left Hudson Bay and went 
to Black Lead Island in Cumberland 
Bay on Davis Strait, where he labored 
until about 1905 when he returned to 
England and from thence came to Can
ada.

The committees of the General Sy
nod of the Church of England lu Can
ada which have been meeting llîre 
this week, completed their work last 
evening, and a number of the delegates 
who have been In attendance left for 
their homes on the late train. Others 
will go today. At a meeting of the 
House of Bishops, It is understoill that 
it Was decided to make arrangements 
for the consecration of Rev. W. C. 
White as Bishop for thj* new dio
cese in China. Rev. Mflfcvhite has 
been very successful in his work 
among the Chinese. He is a Cana
dian and is at present visiting his 
former home in Ontario. The con
secration will take place In the near 
future.

6

public
hearditself 

e same era-

calling of such a convention has 
before our minds and under ourRev. Mr.

years at least, has been 
and without re
may have been 
entered upon have 

been afterwards abandoned ; 
there has been good faith and straight 
forward dealing throughout. At least 
this Is my reading of recent British 
history. May we not trust that pub
lic opinion in Canada will, at least in 
this respect, exact from those In pow
er a strict and unfaltering adherance 
to economy, efficiency and honesty 
of administration. Wherever else the 
trial of the grafter may be seen let 
It be absent from the undertakings 
of any great department which Is 
called upon to solve the vital problem 
of defending our coast and protect
ing our commerce.

A Reasonable Policy.

ein Mr. Flemming then passed on to a 
graphic portrayal of the development 
of Canada. He advocated the 
display of the Flag upon every school

thtbut

Board Of Missions.
The Board of Management of the 

M. S. C. C.' met in the morning, after
noon and evening. At the morning 
session, Rev. Archdeacon Myles 
appointed recording secretary, 
report of the retiring recording secre
tary, Rev. Canon Tucker, was then 
read. It dealt with many matters of 
importance. Rev. R. Wadlin. the re
port stated had done splendid work 
as assistant to Dr. Tucker. The 
cess of the Ontario campaign was re
ferred to and regret was expressed 
at the loss of the services of Rev. Mr 
Lee as a missionary.

The proposal made after the visit 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury lo 
the west, to establish a railway mis
sion. was dealt with. The estimated 
cost was $15,000 per year. $10,000 to be 
provided in England and the rest in 
Canada.

The secretary had visited all synod» 
In connection with his work. In cor- 
cluslon, the report stated that plans 
had Jieen formulated for a missionary 
-niPalkn to cover the whole Domln-

;;
Games and Contests.

During the evening excellent 
was furnished by St. Mary’s 
The games aud voting conteste were 
well patronized. Johnston Lodge 
No. 24, conducted several lotteries 
which resulted as follows:

Mr. M. J. Laskey, West End, load of

Convention In 1910.
The time has now come when this 

important, step should be no longer 
delayed and I am glad to announce 
that during the year 1910 we expect 
to hold a great convention of the 
Liberal Conservative party of Canada 
thoroughly representative, not only of 
every province, but of every import
ant district within each province. 
Great questions will come before 
that convention for consideration and 
determination. These will include 
not only great questions of policy, 
but matters touching the thoroughly 
effective organization of the party; 
and it is not too much to say that the 
result of the next general elections, 
which may be held even earlier than 
we now expect, will depend upon the 
enthusiasm and vigor with which the 
Conservatives of Canada unite in 
making that convention -the splendid 
success I believe it will be.

eaeept i
On Mr. Ritchie’s objection the part 

In rt ftrence to the letter was struck 
The contents of the letter were 

allowed to be divulged. The first 
time Sir Frederick heard Mrs. Me- 
Partlauds name was about 1900. He 
fi»--t saw her iu November or Decem
ber oi 1008. 
few minutes.
since. He was never with her in Ot
tawa on the street, in a cab. or else
where He never was at her house, land
did not know she had a husband, and memory should ever be kept fresh, 
had never hidden behind a fence | Mother earth had not claimed the in- 

the street and did not know j domttable spirit of the Loyalists and 
it lived in their children. The deter
mination to make St. John one of the

„ „ , , , ,. , , . » „„„„ great cities of Canada had been large-S.r Frederic k said he had not s j resp0nB|ble for the city forging to
Miss Chalefour for some years To h front as a wInter port.
Mr Ritchie, Sir Frederick said he .
arrived In Kentville on Tuesday. He Orangeism More Popular,
was in Boston last Friday. He left Orangeism was more popular, now 
Boston on Sunday night and came to ' that the feeling had been dispelled 
St John bv train. He knew Sarah that the order taught Intolerance and 
Alice Brown. He thought insurance was merely a propoganda for gen- be 
hed been paid on her life. She had 
lived at Pereaux. Mr. Roscoe object
ed and Mr. Ritchie was told to tell 
what li- proposed to examine Mr. Bor
den on. Mr. Ritchie said he was 
lug to examine him regarding his bu_. 
ness credit. Sir Frederick said the in
surance was in the Hartford Com
pany. He had received part of it. It 
was a long time ago. He thought it 
wus paid to him as ageut of Bank of 
Nova Scotia at Canning. He did not 
knew If It appeared on the books.
This was 20 or 25 years ago. He was 
manager of the bank at Canning then.
Mv. Rlichle asked if at the time the 
insurance money was paid the wit
ness v.as alive. Mr. Roscoe objected 
to this cross-examination as it was 
too far back. Mr. Ritchie explained 
that Mr. Roscee had gone back 28 
years ago yesterday. The Judge did 
not allow the question. Sir Frederick 
said Mr. Ritchie was a political law
yer and was trying to make political 
capital out of the trial. Mr. Ritchie 
asked Sir Frederick if he was drunk 
at the Fisher banquet. Sir Frederick 
was at first in doubt, and then said 
“No.”

music
Band.

“Command 
back fro 
Cook’s 
where fbey had gon 

;would have those sai 
pear as witnesses ag 
-If one of these view* 
intellect Is right the 
wrong.
■hardly expect the 
(Witnesses whom he 
[credited first. At m< 
'mes, even were they t 
actly where they had 
asked by Dr. Cook n< 
1 do not say that E: 
Is entirely valueless, 
of the frozen north 
«closely questioned as 
of days they traveller 
Song they had been o 
as to making sure of 
«very much If such ’ 
be of any use.

Something :
"From what Commi 

in his bitter attack 
Cook we had every r 
he would present sc 
*euch as an absolute 
that Dr. Cook’s instr 
accurate, that he hai 

his position or 
located definitely In t 
miles away when he 
et the Pole. Th 
Commander Peary Is I 
4s sore, 
something stronger t 
hardly be able to In; 
any way in the es1 
American people. H 
the reaching of the P 
tlon in eve 
,Dr. Cook, 
practically the same, 
while seems to have 
.winced the America» 
justice of his claims 

fcoverer, and so far 
1 which would Justify t 
of belief.”

1er
theThè Dm me 

Eskimos wovDuring his stay in Canada the 
Church Missionary Society of Eng
land made arrangements to extend its 
work to the central part of Baffin’s 
Land and as Rev. Mr. Peck was fam
iliar with the language, habits and 
customs of the Eskimos, he was ap
pointed to take charge of the work. 
Iu order to carry out his new duties 
the missionary accompanied 
assistants. Mr. J. Bilby and Mr. A. 
Flemming, sailed for St. John’s, New
foundland. on July 30 last, on board 
the ship Lorn» Doone. 
chartered for the purpose. They car
ried with them a house that could be 
readily put together, and a two years’ 
supply of provisions and coal.

Reached Baffin's Land.

St. John were men 
who left home, property and civiliza
tion behind them when they emigrat
ed to the new country but they 
brought with them strong arms and 
stout hearts, aflame with loyalty and 
devotion.

Mr. E. Cullen, St. James street, 
china tea set.

Mr. W. H. Leathern. 90 Portland 
street, hat.

Mr. George Turnbull. 92 Mlllldge 
street, gloves.

Mr. Harry Barker, umbrella.
The prize winners 

following:
Mr. E. McGuire, gents' beanboard, 

No. 1 and No. 2, and ten pin box.
Mr. A. Burley, No. 1 excelsior, Mrs.

dies’ prize.
Mr. W. Holman, bowling alley, Mrs. 
:o. Farren, Ladles’ pr
This evening at the

She was In his office a 
He liad not seen her

Certainly Mey had conquered and made the 
blossom as the rose and their

TIi P]
“It Is not my Intention tonight to 

review the struggle of a year ago or 
to embark upon a discussion of pollcv 
or to enter Into detailed criticism of 
the administration. Two years ago 
in this city I laid down what I con
ceived to be a reasonable and pro
gressive policy for the Conservative 
party. Public opinion not only of the 
party but of the country ratified that 
policy to such an extent that the

by two

where she lived.
included the

which had beenFor Some Years.

M. A. McLeod, Ladies’ 
Mr. W. Holm 

Geo. Farren lze.
close of the 

usual programme a public dance will
After a journey of some weeks not 

free from dangers, the southern coast 
of Baffin’s Land was reached. On en
countering the Eskimos Rev. Mr. Peck 
discovered among these people some 
whom he had taught at his former sta
tion 
that
their companions. This fact was most 
gratifying to the m 
ing that the results

about 12 days and the work among 
the Eskimos was then started in earn-

held' ML MEETING OF WILL OF N. IL RHODES IS 
ADMITTED TO PROBATE

his evidence. Mr. Skinner announced 
that this closed the plaintiff’s case.

The Defendant's Case.
Mr. Powell then outlined the de

fendant's case. The defence would 
show, he said, that one O’Shea was the 
rightful owner of the property. O'Shea 
was in pos 
a tenant of 
pute arose and Gilbert commenced 
ejectment proceedings against O’Shea. 
Afterwards an arrangement was made 
between them by which Gilbert gave 
a deed of the land and a lot of one 
hundred feet square on the south side 
of the new road and adjoining Lily 
Brook (so called) as a site for a 
slaughter house. This deed was not 
recorded.

O’Shea remained In possession of 
the land using it as a pasture for his 
sheep and cattle which he slaughter
ed. Finally O’Shea went out of busi
ness and the land remained unoeem 
pled by any person except by possible 
trespassers.

At the time of the St. John fire this 
deed was In the office of the present 
police magistrate, Ritchie, 
purpose of giving facts of 
by O'Shea. The deed was destroyed 
by the St. John fire. The defendant 
claimed to have gone in and done 
the acts complained of under the 
O’Shea heirs.

Independent of the Gilbert deed 
O'Shea's possession presumed title in 
him which could only be taken out of 
the heirs by twenty years open, no
torious aud continuous possession 
which the plaintiff had failed to prove.

The hearing was then adjourned un
til a day to be agreed upon by counsel.

In the afternoon the report of the 
executive was considered. It was de 
cided not to appoint a secretary for 
the work In the west, as the western 
bishops were opposed to the proposal.

The manner of making the appoint
ments and distributing them among 
the western dioceses was left to the 
appointing committee.

The executive committee reported 
that the Women’s Auxiliary of Can
ada which recently met at London, 
Ont., had responded favorably to the 
application made by the board for the 
supplying of lady missionaries to the 
new Canadian diocese in China.

The question of the future field of 
work of the Rev. Dr. Gould, who has 
for many years labored in Palestino 
was considered. It was decided to act 
upon the proposition made by Bishop 
Blythe, of the See of Jerusalem, and 
give Dr. Gould charge of the nied cal 
work under Bishop Blythe in Pale® 
tine, the board to pay his salary nn.l 
expenses and the bishop to supp y Ih j 
nurses for the hospital.

Church to Raise $150,000.
The recommendation of the appoint

ment committee, that the church in 
Canada to raise the sum of $1 
in 1910 for missionary work was ac
cepted. About two-thirds of this am
ount will go to the northwest and the 
remainder will be used In the foreign 
field.

The Diocese of Fredericton was ask
ed to raise $6000 of this amount and 
the Diocese of Nova Scotia $11,000. 
The Diocese of Toronto will contri
bute $33,800 and the other dioceses lt\ 
the Dominion will contribute the re
mainder. Among the objects, receiving 
aid from this fund is the hospital boat 
that works among the loggers and 
miners of the Pacific coast, an<| does 
a work similar to that of Dr. Grenfell 
In Labrador.

It was decided to have Rev. Dr. 
Tucker represent the board at the 
world missionary meeting to be held 
In Edinburgh next year, 
polntment of representatives from the 
laymen was left 
archbishops.

It was decided to hold the next 
meeting of the board on April If, 1910 
at Toronto.

DEED OF LIND MS 
DESTROYED IT TIME 

OF ST. JOHN FIDE

on Davis Strait, and he found 
they had taught a number of Iego-

îsi- HELD ÏESTERDITisslonary as show- 
of his labor were 

The house that had 
was put together is

,*
ng fruit, 

brought Many Valuable Bequests to 
Philanthropic Works Pay 
Eloquent Tribute To Gener
ous Nature of Deceased.

tttinssesslon of the property as 
. George Gilbert. Some dis- Speakers Urge Importance Of 

Recognition By Board Of Ed
ucation—Reports Satisfac-

On September 9 Rev. Mr. Peck left 
on his return for Canada leaving tils' 
assistants and their Eskimo allies to 
carry the work. On Oct. he reach
ed St. John’s, Newfoundland, and 
from there came to Canada.

and unless :
Trespass Case. Sullivan vs. 

McNamee Continued Yes
terday—Case For Defence 
Outlined.

tory.
Special to The Standard.

Amherst, Oct. 14.—The executors 
of the late Nelson A. Rhodes filed his 
will in the Probate Court this after
noon. Some of the real estate asso
ciated with his name In Amherst had 
been previously conveyed to his wife 
and son, but the reserve was still 
large.

As was expected, his gifts to the 
local Baptist church and 
schemes of the denomination are very 
large and In keeping with the charac
teristic generosity of deceased. The 
executors are his wife, Sara D 
Rhodes, his son, Edgar N. Rhodes, 
and C. L. Martin, the 
merchant of Amherst.

The following are some of the be
quests: To his son, E. N. Rhodes, 
the sum of ten thousand dollars, his 
interest In the Sheet Harbor Lumber 
Co. and his Western land.

To Bessie J. Curry, his sister-in-law, 
who has resided with him for many 
years, the sum of $6000. and an an
nuity of $100 per year. z

To the Amherst Baptist church 
thousand dollars to be applied to
wards paying off the debt on the or
gan.

Peary and the Eskimos.
Rev. Mr. Peck who is the guest of 

Mr. .and Mrs. L. B. Knight. King street 
east, yesterday spoke Interestingly to 
a Standard reporter, of his many years 
of work in the Arctic circle. The news
paper man was nat 
Peary’s statement 
with Dr. Cook’s Eskimos, and asked 
the missionary if the word of these 
Eskimos could be accepted. Rev. Mr. 
Peck, although he appeared to doubt 
the value of this conversation, so far 
as it went to prove who discovered 
the pole, stated that he would not care 
to speak about the matter until he 
learned how much Peary and his 
friends knew of the Eskimo language. 
The language was very complicated 
and required years of study to ac
quire It and it would be very difficult 
for a European to question the Es
kimos about their march and receive 
intelligent answers.

The difficulty of acquiring the Un
due to its agglutinative

ry way of 
for the <The sixth annual meeting of the Free 

Kindergarten Association was Tield 
last evening in the Board of Trade 
rooms. Prince William street, with 
Mr. T. H. Estabrooks in the chair. 
Reports showing that the association 
was increasing rapidly and was on a 
good financial basis were submitted 
by the president, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, 
the secretary. Mrs. C. F. Woodman, 
and Dr. Margaret Parks, treas
urer of the association.

Rev. Neil McLaughlin was present 
and gave an encouraging address in 
which he praised the good work be
ing done by the association. He spoke 
strongly in favor of the board of edu
cation supporting the teachers of the 
Kindergarten Association. If the 
board of education, he said, could not 
be made to see the wisdom of giving 
a grant to the kindergarten, 
was the duty of the church, 
its ministers, to take charge of the 
work and awaken public sentiment 
for the good work being done by the 
organization among the poorer 
classes.

They were spending thousands of 
dollars each year toward supporting 
foreign missions, and although they 
were in harmony with that grand 
movement, still tt

The trespass case of Sullivan vs. 
McNamee was resumed yesterday 
morning in the Circuit Court. When 
the court opened the plaintiff took the 
stand and with the exception of a few 
minutes that Mr. G. Grey Murdoch, 
surveyor, gave evidence, she was on 
the stand up to the time of adjourn
ment at noon. Her evidence went to 
show that her father claimed posses
sion by occupation.

Her testimony was concluded at the 
afternoon session and after Edward 
McGartck. an old resident of Golden 
Grove, had given evidence, the plaint
iff’s case was closed. The defendant's 
case was outlined by counsel and the 
court adjourned until this morning. 
Mr. C. N. Skinner. K. C., appeared for 
the plaintiff, and Mr. H. A. Powell, K. 
C.. and Mr. J. H. A. L. Fair weather for 
the defendant.

urally interested in 
or his conversation

the various

a transferAdmissibility Questioned.
Sir Frederick was asked if he had 

frequented a house of ill fame in Hal
ifax within 20 years. Sir Frederick 
said he never was in a house of ill 
fame. The admissabillty of such evi
dence was questioned, the 
allowing the 
helping the Jury.

Mr. Ritchie said that on account 
of this ruling he was obliged to aban
don the plan of the cross-examination.

saw Miss 
Chalefour three or four times in his 
office at Ottawa. This was ten years 

He had met her on the street 
He could not swear if she

50,000
well known

tt

Judge dls- 
question as It was not

Former Miss Gla< 
Gives Old Coi 
Shock — Adm 
but Deprecate

then It 
throughSir Fredrick said he

euage was 
form wherebv gigantic words were 
formed, and these words were inflect
ed for number, person and mood. Rev. 
Mr. Peck gave the following exam
ple of a single word: "tekko-kaprea- 
ko-nashtiang-neak-pa." which means, 
“probably he will try and see him.”

The Eskimos were not without a 
sense of humor. On one occasion one 
who had never seen a white man be
fore asked his wiser companion where 
the missionary came from. "He has 
fallen down from heaven to save the 
Eskimo.” was the reply.

go.
since.
was in his office within four 
Sir Frederick had never seen Madame 
Clement in any place. Sir Frederick 
did not remember asking Mrs. Allison 
when she had heard from her daugh
ter In Montreal when about to go to 
Montreal. He did not say. why did 
yon not bring her back and get her 
into more congenial work.

Sir Frederick said that he believed 
» telegram was stolen from his room. 
lHp had not seen the telegram. His 
secretary had told him he had left 
it In the looking-glass. He had never 
Wen it. He had demanded the tele- 
gkam from Mrs. Allison who said she 
Rfctw nothing about It. He was never 
Sififc and asked Mrs. Allison for a cup 
of to», saying he had to get well as 
he bad to keep an engagement.

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

Afternoon Session.
When the court met in the after

noon the re-examination of the plaint
iff was commenced by Mr. Skinner.

Under cross examination by Mr. 
Powell, in answer to a question as to 
the whereabouts of a man named 
Lawlor, an old inhabitant of Golden 
Grove, the plaintiff assured Mr. Pow
ell that he (Lawlor) was in Heaven.

The court took recess for three- 
quarters of an hour awaiting the ar
rival of a witness.

At a quarter to four the witness, 
Edward McGarlck, arrived. Mr. Me- 
Garick. who is.an elderly man, ap
peared very feeble and gave his evi
dence with some difficulty. He told 
about seeing plaintiff’s father work
ing on this disputed land.

Under cross examination by Mr. 
Powell, witness said that in his young
er days he used to coart the plaintiff.

After witness had concluded giving

To the Amherst Baptl.t church, one 
thousand dollars to be Invested and 
the Income used towards the Das- 
tor’s salary.

To the Baptist church, five hundred 
dollars to be invested and the Inter-
nV-.w'V.,'0, ,he Amhem Highland 
Baptist Mission.

Soard of the Baptist church of the Maritime Prov- 
ncea also receives one thousand dot- 

lars and a similar amount la be- 
queathed to the Manitoba and North- 
went Mission and to the Grande 
Ligne Mission In the Province of 
Quebec.
KjhZ,j>alan=e of ,he goes to
his widow. Sara D. Rhodes, subject 
to the payment of some minor legs- 

J°„ ,he Payment of three 
thousand dollars to the annuity fund
fît.™ „rafn , inflm Baptist min 
isters of the Maritime Provinces. The 

*8 supposed to be worth In the 
vicinity of $100.000.
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should be realised 
that right here In the city there were 
splendid opportunities for missionary 
work among the poor. He Intended 
laying the matter in a strong light 
before his congregation.

Mr. W. F. Burdltt expressed himself 
in hearty accordance with the sen
timent» expressed by Rev. Mr. Mc
Laughlin. He declared the best way to 
forward the movement was to throw 
the light of publicity on the grand 
work being accomplished by the asso
ciation.

Mrs. W. C. Matthews told of the 
good work being accomplished in the 
North End by the kindergarten and 
expressed herself as strongly In ac
cord with the resolution of the Asso
ciated Charities that there 
a public school medical ins 
cited cases to show that if 
the case the teachers would be reliev
ed of many handicaps.

The report of the executive showed 
that for the past seven months the 
kindergarten had had a balance of 
$1,068.48, but as it required the sum 
of $1800 to finance the work for a 
year they expected that at the end of 
twelve months to have a. balance on 
hand of about $400.

Before the close of the meeting a 
resolution was unanimously adopted 
that the good work should be contlnu-

The ap-
To the Editor of The Standard............

People in this county 
are very much amused at the effort 
of the St. John Telegraph to make it 
appear that the result of the Muni
cipal elections In Sunbury county was 
a blow to the Hazen Government. As 
a matter of fact a very large majority 
of those who were elected to the 
County Council are supporters of Mr. 
Haztn. Supporters of his who were 
elected are: —

Smith and, Patterson In Lincoln; 
James Smith In Burton; Power and 
Dykeman In Northfleld; Hargrove in 
Sheffield; Per ley in Maugerville; Dav
id W. Meraei eau in Gladstone; and 
F. C. Taylor in Bliss ville.

In addition to these it is stated that 
Councillor Camp of Maugerville, who 
Las always been a Liberal and an 
opponent of the Hazen party is so 
pleased with the Highway Act, and 
so disgusted wifh the twettes of the 
Liberals at the recent election that he 
has decided to support the local Gov
ernment in the future. In any case 
of the fourteen members of the Coun
ty Council, nine at least are support
ers of the local Government, and eight 
are Conservatives In federal politics.

A few years ago the feeling in 
Northfleld was very much against the 
present local Government, and at the 
last election Mr. Hateh obtained a 
majority In that pariah for the first 
time. The feeling there today may 
be Judged by the election. The result 
was as follows:—

Power 82; Dykeman 79; Summer- 
son 66; McLeod 49. Mr. McLeod was 
the only opponent of the local Govern
ment who ran, hence the low vote 
which he received. The other three 
were Haaen men.

After the last election a number of 
the Liberals threatened to punish Mr. 
Power for supporting Messrs. Hazen 

Olaaier. How well they succeed
ed Is shown by the figures given above.

Knowing how unreliable are the 
Telegraph’s statements with regard 
to the parish elections In Sunbury, 
people here take no stock in their re
port* from Other counties.

SHEFFIELD.

in the hands of theDear Sir

Believed In Heaven of Snow.
They believe in a future life, in a 

heaven of snow and ice, where there 
will be no hardships or trials. One day 
an old hunter had assured him that he 
had seen a seal so large and fat that 
it could not dive. It had fallen down 
from the happy hunting grounds, he 
said, and was only a sample of the 
kind of seals to be found in hea-

Y. M. C. A. Grading Contest.
The senior boys grading contest in 

the Y. M. C. A. was held last evening. 
The following events were pulled off: 
and were very close and interesting: 
Standing Broad Jump—1st, H. Hethe- 
rington. 8 ft. 9 In. 86 pte.: 2nd, Allan 
Cosier. 8 ft. 7 in.. 83 Dts.;3rd, 
Melrose. 8 ft. 6 1-2, in., 82.6 .

Pull ups—1st, John Morrison. 16 
times. 96 Doints; 2nd. Allan Coster, 
and Otis Bender, tied, 16 times, 80 
points: 3rd. Harry Means, 16 times. 
75 nolnts.

Water events, diving, swimming and 
fetching—1st, W. Robb. 97; tnd, W. 
McDonald. 94; 3rd. Rtanley Slak|jMi92.

Grand total for ’second grale^on- 
test—1st; fltanley Slocum. 76.5; 2nd, 
W. McDonald, 76*6; 3rd. Geo. Melrose, 
70.2; 4th. H. Woods, 70.

The events will be finished Saturday 
. It has proved a great success 

be complimented 
on their good showing.

Was Warned. Geo.
Sir vFn-drick said he seldom went 

to Montreal. Mrs. Allison had said 
one morning when ne went 
room that she believed he was 

her daughter in Montreal 
warned him that she would 

not tolerate Interfern ce in her plan 
to bring the girl on her knees. She 
might have said that he would be held 
to account If he did anything to in
terfere with her plana.

The method of counting employed 
by the Eskimos. Rev. Mr. Peck said, 
was peculiar. They count only up to 
five, the fingers on the right hand be
ing used. Should higher numbers be 
required they pass to the fingers of 
the left hand, tlpen to the toes of the 
right foot, and then to those of the 
left foot. When they get this far they 
say, “one man is ended,” which means 
20. Then they start on another man.

They possessed a code of ethics 
and were always willing to share 
with thetr companions, but were im
moral and possessed no marriage 
laws. There were practically no na
tive diseases among them, but they 
were very apt to become Infected 
with the ills of the white men whom 
they met.

In 1896 Rev. Mr. Peck said he met 
Peary In Baffins Land on his return 
from an unsuccessful expedition iu 
search of the pole, and accompanied 
him to Sydney on the commander’s 
Invitation.

Rev. Mr. Peck will leave today for 
Ottawa and will endeavor to Interest 
Canadians in the labors of the Arctic 
Mission during the winter, and next 
spring will leave for Baffin Land to 
resume his work.
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Fire In 8t. John Iron Works.

ssSffSSSSSSextent of $2,500, covered by ins 
The destruction of the building caus 
od more or less damage to the shaft
ing and to the machinery. If the ham
mers can be operated work will be 
resumed in two or ttiree days

call Mrs. Allison in regard to the con
versations with Sir Frederick and in 
regard to Miss Chalefour’s statements 
about Mrs. Allison.

To Mr. Ritchie, Mrs. Allison said 
that she had not asked her daughter 
to give her evidence to get money 
from Sir Frederick. She had simply 
asked for true Information in order 
to protect herself 
letters written to the Eye Opener.

Mrs. Allison said the conservations 
with Sir Frederick were as Mr Ritchie 
had narrated them, not as Sir Fred
erick claimed they were. Mrs. Alli
son said that Sir Frederick had told 
her that if she brought the daughter 
back to Ottawa he would get a posi
tion in Ottawa for her. 
said her daughter would come back

If nobody 
had said dont you worry Mrs. Allison, 
I won’t Interfere. Later he had said 
he was glad Miss Chalefour had some
thing to do. On one occasion when 
Sir Frederick returned from Montreal 
she bad accused him of going there 
to meet her daughter. Sir Frederick 
had said "who told you so,” she had 
answered, I heard It.

At 4.20 adjournment waa made to 
19 a- m. tomorrow In view of the fact

fit Be
jpes, resumed his wo 

Miss Tina MçKen: 
fluebec city, where 
%ospital to train fot 

Mrs. (Dr.) W. W. 1 
|>ellton, spent Bund 
ter, Mrs. Mary Ritcl 

Mr. Raymond Cull 
evtth his family her 
1 Miss Lottie Deven 
(visiting her aunt, 
fihy.

4»urance.
He had promised Mrs. Allison to 

get Mr»- Allison’s son Ernest In the 
militia stores department and had 
succeeded in doing so.

Sir Frederick said he had 
stayed in Dr. Dukesbury’s house on 
Washington street. Boston. He did 
net know such a man. Mr. Ritchie 
concluded explaining that on account 
of his Lordship's ruling in regard to! 
Sir Frederick's credit, his examina
tion had been very much curtailed.

To Mr. Roscoe, Sir Frederick said 
that at the Fisher banquet there was 
very good wine. He had drunk liquor 
at the Halifax Hotel, sir Frederick 
said that while Mias Chalefour was 
to Boston last week he had not seen 
her. When Mine Chalefour had visit
ed him In his office to 1897 and 1898 

i of her tfwubles at home, 
to by Mr. Ritchie.) There

morning 
and the boys are toIn regard to the

EXECUTORS' NOTICE. New Summer Cottage.
Thero will soon be completed at 

Carter's Point a handsome addition tp 
the many pretty summer cottages 

re. Colin H. Livingstone, a wealthy 
ident of Washington, D. C.K has 

now under construction what promises 
to be a very attractive and commodi
ous summer cottage. It Is being erect
ed at the Mill Cove, Just above Car
ter’s Point on a piece of property pur
chased by Mr. Livingstone. A Wash
ing architect prepared the plans.
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McGrattan-O'Neil.
The marriage of Mr. Edward Fred

erick McGrattan and Misa Mary O’Neil 
took place at 8t. George’s church, St. 
George oa Tuesday morning in the 
presence of a large congregation. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. 
F. Carson with Nuptial 
couple were attended by Mr.
Grattan and Misa Annie O’Neil. The

the Master George Lai 
Jy for St. Joseph’s 
accompanied by his 
iwho will visit Halif 

Mrs. Walter Baki 
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toort, P. Q.

Mr. R. Law Lenox 
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visiting friends in tl 
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She had

tired of the strangers, 
terfered. Sir Frederick Fi-d. 110».

Knton,
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Executors Estate Thomas Haitlngs.

. Man» The
gjv-~:(H bride wae attired to a handsome suit

tell of navy blue and large picture hat 
to correspond. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Grattan were driven to 
the residence of the bride’s parents, 
where a wedding breakfast was par
taken of. They were the recipients of 
many wedding gifts of 
and beauty. Mr. and Mi 
left on an extended trip to Montreal, 
Toronto, Niagara Falla aad other 
points of Internet

SHOW fABbSand Don’t
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visita which were made to the 
Mr Frederick said he had Miss McKenzie, superintefident of 

• he Victorian Order of Nurses, with 
headquarters In Ottawa, left yesterday 
on her return trip after having con
ducted a successful inspection here. 
While in the city she was the guest 
of Mrs. J. V. Bills, Princess street

Allison’s house to 
her blaming him for inter- 

with her daughter. Sir Fred-
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